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The bending mngnctr, of the Bcnm r,wttf,hynrd 
(l?SY) of the? two-mile llncor nccc:~~rnLor ri,quirc on 
accuracy of + O.Oll In the r,ctting of thr mn~~netic 
field for the proper energy d .finlt,lon. ?c:;r ccl.!9 
pole rnsen-tr, nre locntrd in Gush n b!r,b rndintion 
field and nt Gu(!h *; remote :ocr3 tion Lhnt lv is in,- 
praeticnl to ur,e a vnrisblc frcqurncy nllclcnr mng- 
netic resonnnre dct,ector (NMR) in the indivldunl 
mn,.:nr tr. . 

This pnper denlr: with the problpmr: nr,sor:intcd 
with netttng the fields of ccvcral mnL;nstr, In .scr- 
lcs using only current ns nn indicntor for thr cnl- 
lbrotion of the mngnctic f‘iryld. 

It in rhown that the rate at which thr, magnet 
current is allowed to change, even for short per- 
iods of time, can change the calibrntlon of the 
mnenct by 0.3%. A fast rate of chnngc of current 
during the energjzing cycle rcr,ultn in n hi&;. 
magnctlc field thnn when the current io rnised 
GlOWly. 

We have not hod the opportunity to compnrc the 
lnitifll megnctizotion curve of ccverol identical 
magneto nor heve we checked how ficvcrol mngnetr, 
treck to these occurocies when the currents through 
them vary In an identice pnttern. 

It lo por,r,ible to r,et the mng:nctc in the BSY 
to en accuracy of O.Ol’$ by current nlone, if one 
Is prcpercd to rnrefully control the mtcr; of cur- 
rent changer, in the cerics of magnets that, make up 
the dcflr’ction !:ystem. B:rscd u,“,n Ltlc r(:::~ulLs prc- 
ccnted here and making 8n estimate of the difficulty 
of lnctrumentin~: the power cupplien for a controlled 
rote of current chnnce, it nppeorr: thnt the rntc 
chould be cet nt npproximatcly 6 nmpcrec! per second. 
Thin rote in well wlthin the ~np”blllty of the power 
cupply run-up r,yr;trm, ond It resultc in a residual 
field of epproximntcly 9 ~:ouca for nil current cct- 
tinge over i= TjOO gnuso, thus cimplifying thr dc- 
gnussing. 

The following recommcndntions arc mndc for 
selection of the moenctn to mnke up ths sy:;Lk m nnd 
for netting of the cyr,tcm whcan inotollcd in thr 
EY: 

1. SC 
(0 

(b 

rurrpnt vcrsu:: the run -up r-3 t.rl . 
Thir, could bc nn important frcrtor in 
r,rJectJon if it, I!: plnnncd Lo hove 
more thnn one i-ntc of rlrrrc,nt cllnnc;r 
?U the Ik>nrn Zwjtchynrd dcfl<,<~t,ion 
c.yfitcms . 

A. Prc,:~i,d~u .J!: t,o Enhnnce \Stnbj 1.1 t,y 
(a) Us e the C,-nmpcrr-r,rr-r,ccond rnt,r for 

rlll ch:lnp,c~r, i II cur,rr~nL . 
(b) Before dcp,nuscing run the mnf:nrt, up 

to 1’1 .> kilognu6s nnd then bnck down 
to zero. 

(c) Monttor ot leant one mn{;nct with nn 
NMR for n check of the hi(;h ftcld 
ond with n mn@ctomcter for n check 
of the dccaussed field. Thic cnn be 
conveniently don? :n the cpnre mngnct. 

I. Introduction 

Eight 3" bending mncnets located in the Benm 
Switchyard arc used to guide thr: electron beam for 
1,000 feet through a 211” nncle from the end of the 
two-mile electron accelerator to the “A” End Sta- 
tion. Four magnctc are used In B cimilor fashion 
to guide the beam through nn angle of 12” to the 
“B” End Station. 

The first four macnrto in the “A” magnet 
group ore the most critical bccousc they nre used 
in conjunction with o Glit to precisely define the T-- 
rinergy of the electrons. The mncnctic f’icld of 
these magnets must bc determined to witliln 1 O.Oi$. 

The energy of the benm ic defined by rR&C 
through wh ch the btiom travels. It con b?nllnwn 
that the 

i 
L\d8 is ind cpendent of tcmpernturc vnr- 

lations or a given current for tllc nccurncics 
w th which we are conccrncd. 

i 

Tile mcosurcmcnt of 
Bd& cannot be mode In the mncnetn after they 

are Instolled because a vacuum chamber 1s Installed 
In the gap; however, it will be por,r:ible to men- 
sure the mncnctic field with a nuclenr mngnctlr 
rcconance detector (NMI?) nt (1 rcprescntntivc point 
for two fixed values of mRgnctic field in two 
cclccted mn[:ncts. It will not bc> prncticnl to 
mcnsure the flcld with n vorl able frcqucncy Ifill1 
bccnur,c of the long dlsttlncc (~111 to I;00 fcc,t) 
between Ltle mn~:ncts nnd the L%nm Switctlynrd Dntn 
Asscmblj; iju!?din,T (DAB) nnd bccnusc7 of Lire t1i[:l1 c, 
nuclcor rodicltinn cnvironm!nt 13 t ttlr mrl(:nc,t::. 



:;ince w’c‘ Inckpd t:ufficJcnt knnwledt;e of the 
vorl nils p~r?mctei-; that. could nffect tllr, setnbility 
of r,hr i*~i;.y--.tf; to :,hr rcqul red accuracy, We Gtorted 
5: cc ;tl;,l-ing as -tnny different parameter5 as poG- 
t.,bl, The i-lr:,i, ob,Jccl. of t,hrr r;tudy war, to find 
out how well the field coul~d be :;r~t by a Lnowl.cdge 
of the current only. The moenct was first degaussed 
to 1cGG than one gour;o rc::ldunl field and the Slo- 
Syn motor controller was net Go that it would run 
the current up to 800.00 nmpcrcn (13,100 gausn) 
during a time period that could be controlled, thus 
giving the mognct a lincor current 1ncreaGe with 
time but with an adjustable run-up time to reach 
the dcGircd excitation current I,,,. The tjmc to 
*un U,’ to bou mlpcrcn WOG varied between 6 Gccondo 
and 310 GccondG; it wnc found that the longer the - 
rlm-~t: time, the 1oWcr the field that WRS ottalncd. 

A bit more Ghoul-d be said about the technique 
uocd to make thcr,e ..eoGurcmentG. Dccausc time con- 
Gtento of the Gystcm were not known at the start 
of the tneeGurementG, a program of allowing the 
magnet to bccane Gtable after each change of cur- 
rent WRG odopted. ThiG conGiGted of Gtartlng with 
a dcgauoscd magnet , gauGGing it by the controlled 
method of current run-up, and then waiting 10 min- 
utcc before tnking a field reading with the NMR. 
Aft,cr taking a rending at high field, the magnet - 
WOG turned off abruptly by disconnecting the ac 
input to the power Gupp1.y; it was then allowed to 
Glt with no current for flve minutes before a 
reading of the reGidUa1 gauns WOS taken. (It we9 
obccrvcd that the reGidue1 field WRG still changing 
for times lets than five mlnuten.) After the rcs- 
idunl field WOE recorded, the power supply wan 
revcrncd and then run up until a current of about 
three-tenthc of the current that wno used In gous- 
Gin& WIG reached. Thic WRG he1.d for 3 minutes, 
at which time the power supply WOG turned off, and 
after ten minutcc the reGidUa1 field wafi recorded. 
At t;hic point the mognct was ucually degoussed and 
WRG ready to be used for another measurement of 
tnr~xltnum field vertjw run-up time. In the event 
that the magnet had Gcxnc reGidUa1 field After the 
degnur,Ging cycle, tltic field war, considered to be 
oddltjvc to the mnximum field rcoched. This addi- 
tion o~t;uttk!d kimi til? ItlRgnCtizRtiOn CUr7C WRG nhif- 
ted by the amount of rcGjdUO1 field for all v~luco 
of the field that were under Gtudy. (This is pro- 
bably not an exactly occurate ancutnption, but it 
did Gimplify the mechnnico of performing the cxper- 
itnc’ttt..) The corrcctiono that were applied in this 
wny were very Gmnll, u::ually 1Cr.G than 0.5 gaue3. 

FJgurc 3 iG a graph of the field attained by 
tttc, tttrtC~c~t at, the pcrccnt dcvlntion of maximum 
flotd vcrnu:: tlw run-up t,lme for the two cUrrentG, 
3cW nm,crcn and 800 ampc’rcc. The curve0 Were BP 
bitrarlly normalized to the NO-Gccond run-up time, 
anti it con be ueen that they follow reasonably 
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cloce to an exponcnLin1 curvl? , It I:: OlCO rc,adily 
ocen tllot the dcvlntion per unit LJm(: for the BOO- 
ampere mnximum rllrrent lc conoidcrnbly greater 
than thr devlntion per unit timcl for the jOO-ompcre 
mnximum current. 

In Fig. 4 tlic deviation in p(lrccnt for each 
rote of run-u,' is shown when going to a given cx- 
citotiorl current in nmpcrcr,; the varlour. curveG 
represent dlffercnt raten of ~nuscing the mncnct 
after normalizing to the 8-ampere-per-second rate 
which iG shown ar: a Gtreigtit line reprcccnting 
zero deviation. Studying Fi?:. 4, one car conclllde 
that the deviation of field with vnriolle run-up 
raLefl io ~:rcGtc::; Rt about %.: nm,,r-XG a,.; the 
devlatic'n in field as a pcrccntni:!, 1 ,~ccmeG much 
cmnllcr a:: tklc current getc higher '.tinn 800 am- 
prrp-s. At 800 nmpcrcs the dcvlation in field at- 
t~llrlcd varier. by Gpproximatcly 0.2$ a3 thr run-up 
:“I:,: io chnnccd from 1 to 20 nmperec per Gecond. 
;tt 1000 ompercn, the totnl variation of the field 
wittr rnte ir: GpproxJmntely 0.05% over the Game 
range of rates. ThlG behavior may be expected 
nince the incremr-ntnl permeability of the magnet 
ctecl chnn~cs conr.ldernbly nt tile 800-nmpcrc 
value. 

B. Mcl,hodG of Ec~auGs-l.ng the Magnet 

When the mognct had been energized and the 
meoourcmcntc of it3 field made, it was necessary 
to dcgnuGG It in Guch a way 05 to have eG3entially 
the Gnme Gtarting ConditionG for the next mca6ure- 
merit. If the recidual field was different fran 
zero, the next run was taken juGt a3 if it were 
zero and the difference from zero waG added or 
Gubtractcd fram the final field. Alto, if the re- 
GidUfll field reading indicated that the magnet was 
not dcgausn cd to leso than 0.1 gmsc, then the 
reverce current Wed for degauscing WBG changed on 
the next dcgaucsing cycle. Flgurcn 5 and 6 chow 
Gome typical deyauGsing data for degauGsing when 
the rcmanent fields are 4.7 ~QUGG and 2.5 gausfi. 
Figure 7 chowc the remancnt field of the magnet 
after gauGGing with variouc energizing cu.rrentG 
(and ficldc) and with variouc current run-down 
ratet;, which were the GCUW a3 the run-up retcG. 
One can Gee thot, in general, the Glower the run- 
down rate, the higher the rcmancnt field will be 
for a given energizing current I. It la also 
seen thot for a given run-down rate the remanent 
field ic generally higher for higher energizing 
current5 than for low. Figure 8 GhowG the reverse 
current ond field that arc ncccccary to degauG3 
the magnet for vnrlous vnlucc of rrmoncnt field. 
Thecc volueo of rcvcr:;c current and ~FXIGG ore cor- 
rect when one dcgnucccc uclnl: G revcroc current 
run-up rote of 1'1 nmpcren per Gecond, allowJng the 
magnet to Gtobilizc nt the rcvcroe current value 
for three minutco Gnd then turning off the mognct 
by mcnnc of dicconnccting the nc input to the 
pcjwcr Gupply. The final dcgnucocd ntate of the 
magnr~t was aG~!crtaJncd by rending; tile recidual 
fJcld 10 minutcr; nftcr turn-off of the power 
nupldy . 

C. Time Variance of Magnctlr FJeld After Reaching 
on Equilibrium Condition with ExciteLion 
Current 

An invectlgation of the Gtability of the l'lcld 
with time after a field had been eGtablir;hed in 
the magnet w3G undertaken. This arca of Jnvcctl- 
gation wa3 felt necessary for two reasons. IYrct, 
it was hoprd to learn whether the magnetic field 
would be stable to the required accuracy of 0.01% 
for long pnr!odc of time oftcr it WOG once eet. 
Semc:;td- i':ltll t+ rcsulto of the variouo run-up 
~ple~ yl.7Y<ng difCcrcnt value3 of field, it ~86 
cI ii,~.Cretii t3 Gfe if, after running in the ener- 
gized condition, the magnetic field would gradually 
chift either upward or downward toward more Gtable 
conditions. For theGe rcaEon3, Geverel meacure- 
mcntc were made. The magnet power supply was pro- 
grammed to run up to 400 amperes in 60 Geconds In 
one case and in 120 seconds in another, and the 
field we3 monitored with an RNR fluxmeter for 
several hour3. During this time the magnet current 
wa3 also monitored and held to a constant value 
Yi+zl;iT: o.or$. Figure 9 show3 the results of those 
Ttiafiurements. It i3 Geen that the maximum field _ 
re0ct.d at 400 ampere3 is again higher for the 
faGter rate of rise of current. It is also shown 
that the deviation ef field after 10 minutes is in 
either ease stable to better than 0.01%. (The 
dtep shown in the upper curve is thought to be a 
function of the line voltage into the regulator and 
should be ignored relative to the stability of 
current versufi field.) 

D. Field Decay With Time 

It has been seen that for the magnet to 
reach a steady Gtatc after the power had been 
turned off, one hod to wait ot least 10 minutes. 
It was hard to believe that the eddy currents 
would require that much time to decay. An exper- 
iment was performed to determine the time constants 
of the magnetic field decay when the magnet was 
gaussed to 13 kilogauG3 and then the power supply 
was quickly turned off. The field in the gap was 
plotted against time after turn-off of the power 
supply and the curve wa3 nnalyzed to find the ver- 
ious time constants of decay. Figure 10 is the 
curve of field 88 a percent of Gtarting field ver- 
sus the time from turn-off. It can be Geen that 
the time constant3 found are approximately 2.8 
seconds, 98.5 sccond3, and 723 secondc. The actual 
equation of the field decay can be written as 

3%’ = looe-t/2.8 + o,27e-t/98.5 

+ 0.05k-~/~f~3 t 0.028 

whcrc the 0.028 term at the end i3 the residual 
field when the turn-off is fnct. To get aomc idea 
of the explanation for thr voriou3 time con3tants 
of ttlc decay of field mognitudc with time, one 
muot calculate the tJme conctant3 for thr various 
known proccGGcG tllat could produce the delay. 
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The time constant of the coils themGelves can 
be calculated from the known inductance of 0.12 
henry and resistance of 0.078 ohm as 

Time Constant = k = w = 1.54 seconds 

The approximate time constant of the eddy 
currents in the core can be calculated as follows: 
Because there are 80 turns in the winding and a 
total inductance of 0.12 henry, the inductance of 
a one-turn short around the .-ore would b, 

= la.75 x 1O-6 henry 

The resistance of a short-circuited shell of iron 
1 cm thick around the poles, yokes, and legs is 
about 72 X 10m6 ohm. The time constant of the 
eddy currents in the outer shell, 1 cm deep, is 
approximately 0.25 seconds ( 5 cm deep is about 
1.0 second). The time constant for current shells 
deeper in the core will be less because the induc- 
tance decreases faster than the resistance. The 
magnitude of eddy currents will be maximum iu the 
shell on the surface of the core; the long narrow 
configuration of the magnet will produce eddy 
currents with a magnitude proportional to the dis- 
tance from the center line of the pole piece. For 
a rate of change of field of 100 gauss per second 
(6.0 amperes per second), the voltage produced In 
the outer shell will be about 9 X lo-' volt. This 
voltage corresponds to 

9 x 10-3 = 120 ampere-turns 
72 x 10-s 

in the outer l-cm shell. The current in the core 
will reach some steady-state value with a propor- 
tional current distribution within a few time 
constants (0.25 set) after a' uniform rate of 
change of current in the magnet has been estab- 
lished. The poles are 30 cm wide; therefore, the 
total effective eddy current ampere-turns will 
be about 

y x 15 = 900 ampere-turns 

at the center of the gap. ThiG is to be compared 
with the 24,000 ampere-turns required to produce 
5000 gaurG In the gap for the five-coil config- 
uration. The magnitude of the eddy currents will 
be proportional to the rate of change of the 
magnetic field. 

The time constants found from the decay 
curve (Fig. 10) cannot be explained by the eddy 
current or by the winding time constant because 
it hat been shown that the decay of field with 
time exhibits time conGtanto of much longer dur- 
ation thon the winding or the eddy currents. (In 
one check the magnet leads were opened within 10 
oecondn after turn-off and no change in the flux 
decay rate waG observed.) Theoe long-term effect6 

may be explained by the magnetic aftereffect some- 
times called the magnetic viscosity, and the 
Jordan lag. 

In the case of the magnetic aftereffect, 
Tcmono' showed that the effect is dependent upon 
at least two factors, temperature and impurities 
in the iron. Basically, the magnetic aftereffect 
is a delayed change in magnetization accompanying 
a change in magnetic field. Eddy currents are 
not ineluded in this category because they are an 
electromagnetic phenomenon. Magnetization changes 
aaccmpany:ng st~lctural changes or aging of the 
suo3t41;Icc c;e not Included because they do not 
~-rm;~ one to r&l-n to the original state by 
bdrcij magnetic means. Tomono demonstrated that 
if a magnetic field is suddenly changed from HI 
to H, at t = 0, the magnetization of intensity B, 
is immediately changed by the value Bi; this is 
followed by the gradual change Bn as shown in 
Fig. 11 where Bn is a function of time, or 

Bn = Bn (t) 

The magnitude of Bn depends not only on the mag- 
nitude of initial change of magnetization B, but 
also c.1 the final stage of magnetization. For 
instance, if the final point is in the range of 
rotation magnetizalion, the value of Bn will be 
fairly small; if the magnetization is in the range 
of irreversible magnetization, this value may be 
fairly large. 

In the simple case Bn(t) is described by a 
single exponential function 

B,(t) = Bno(l-e -t/7 ) 

where Bno is the total change in Bn from 
t=o tom. The time constant T is dependent 
only upon tempera,ture and the value of &o/B1 
depends upon the impurities in the magnetic mat- 
erial. (Pure iron does not show any magnetic 
aftereffect.) Richter2 showed that the time con- 
stant of the magnetic a tereffect could be ex- 
pressed as T = 2/3c eQ kT 7 where Q is the ac- 
tivation energy for the diffusion of impurity atcxns 
in body-centered cubic iron. For carbon atoms as 
the impurity, Q is 'J 1 eV. The decay curve time 
constant for the magnetic aftereffect is about 3.6 
seconds according to Richter, which is in good 
agreement with the 2.8-second time constant obtain- 
ed for the first part of the field decay curve. 
The longer time constants in the decay have not 
yet been explained. 

E. Variation of Ultimate Magnetic Field Reached 
by a Composite of Several Rates of Rise of 
Current 

In view of the strong dependence of field 
attained in the magnet on the rate of rise of the 
current in the magnet, it was of interest to see 
the effect of several different rates of rise 
which were changed at some point in the gaussing 
cycle. Of special interest was the case of a 
controlled slow rate of rise until a current near 
the desired current was reached, and then a fast 
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change or a series of fact changes to get to the 
exact current. Minor changes in the final field 
could be made fast with high rates of current 
change. This situation might be a practical re- 
quiremcnt to live with for a narrow range regulat- 
or that has a controlled slow rate of change to 
get to the desired current value but then might 
have a fast rate available for small Changes. 
Accordingly, a series of runs was made where two 
ratea of current run-up were used and the tran- 
sition from one rate to the next was at 5O$ of the 
desired meximum current in one casi and ;t 9<0$ of 
the desired maximum current Ln the other cesc. 
800 amperes was selected as +'le ma,.imwn r lrrent 
and the current rates of 2 amperes per s~cor.9 and 
a amperes per second were chosen. In each case, 
the magnet was degaussed at the start and was then 
gaussed according to a predetermined program. The 
flnnl field in the magnet which resulted from the 
composite of current run-up rates was also com- 
pared with the final field when the run-up rate 
was constant. Figure 12 depicts the various meth- 
ods by which the gaussing was acccmplished and the 
final field that resulted from each method. For 
ease in reading Fig. 12, the various paths are 
coded with a letter and one or two digits. Thus 
the run that was made from 0 to 0.50 Imax at 8 
amperes per second in labeled A, and at each point 
where the rate chsnge occurred the ncmenclature of 
the run indicates a split as Al or A2, and sub- 
sequently Al becomes All and A12, etc. Thus, one 
con compare the final field that resulted from 
paths A2 and Bl and see that when the transition 
point is 5@$ of Imax, the run-up of 8 amperes per 
second and then 2 amperes per second is lower than 
that for the reverse order of run-up rates by 10 
gauss out of 13,100 gauss, or 0.08s. Comparing 
run6 All and A12, one can see that the run-up 
by a continuous run of 8 amperes per second is 
10 gauss higher than the run-up to 9@ of Imax at 
8 amperes per second and then 2 amperes per Second 
for the last 10$. This compares with only l.k- 
gauss difference between a slow run-up all the way 
and the 90$ run-up at a slow rate and then a fast 
run-up for the last lO$. One other run on Fig. 12 
is of importance, run C. In this run, the rate 
selected was 3.3 amperes per second and Cl is the 
continuous run-up to Imax, whereas run C2 was run 
UP to 5MJ Of Imox and then after a wait of 2 hours 
the run was continued at 3.3 amperes per second 
until Imax was reached. In this case, as one can 
see by comparing the final field for Cl and C2, 
the field is in almost perfect agreement. Thus 
the wait of 2 hours has not affected the final 
field, if the overall run-up rate was the same. 

P . The Effect of Run-Up Rates on the Momogeneity 
of the Central Plane Field of the Magnet 

A ceries of measurements of the flatness of 
the magnetic field in the central plane of the 
magnet was made when the field had been establish- 
ed by several different current run-up rates. It 
was found that with a fast run-up rate, the re- 
sultinE field in the central plane of the magnet 
Was not as homogeneous 86 it was with slow run-up 
rates. However, the difference between the flat- 
ness WOG about 1 to 2 parts in 10' at transverse 

position6 - 2 and + 2 inches, and was therefore 
not a large enough effect to worry about. 

G. Offset in Magnetic Field Due to an @?erGhOOt 
in Current 

It has been pointed out to the authors that 
effects of the type that have been reported here 
have previously been seen, but in many cases have 
been traced to power supply overshoot. To check 
the data and to ascertain if power supply over- 
shoot coala be responsible for the observed ef- 
fect*, ;nc current in the magnet was monitored 
arF:uliy C.-i both increasing current runs and 
also during the fast cut-offs of the supply. In 
neither case was any significant overshoot ob- 
served. ln the case of a fast turn-off of the 
magnet, the leads were opened when the magnetic 
field had decayed to l$ of maximum and no change 
in the continuity of the decay curve was observed. 

A measurement was made to determine the 
permissible amount of programmed current over- 
shoot when the rate of change of current was held 
to 6 ampe per second. Table I shows the errors 
introduced in the relationship between field and 
current for various fields and overshoot. 

Tnis error was determined by first degaussing 
the magnet, then setting the current to a given 
value at the specified rate of rise. Next, the 
current was slowly increased by the desired 
increment and then returned to the initial value. 
The magnetic field was read before, during, and 
after the small current change. 

Similar small changes were also introduced 
as fast steps for comparison to a controlled rate 
of change, and it was found that the results were 
of the same magnitudes, but they were erratic. ,-- 

It was interesting to note that successive 
small (less than 1%) changes in current after 
the initial overshoot measurements shown in 
Table I did not cause any significant additional 
hysterisis error in field. 

TABLE I 

Magnetic Field Change Due to Overshoot of 
Current at a Rate of Change of Current 

of 6 Amps Per Second 

Percent 
Initial Set Value Initial Field Increase 
of Current I, (amps) Gauss Current 
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Discussion 

Alec Harvey, Atomic Energy of Canada, Ltd. 

Q. How reproducible are the fields which you get? 
If you increase your current to 3.3A/aec right 
up to 800 A several times, you quote a number 
for the field to 6 significant figures. Is 
this reproducible to the sixth significant 
figure every time? 

A. To the S.ul$ val';e the measurements are repro- 
UC,J& Leacored over a time period of 24 hours. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Schematic diagram of experimental apparatus 

3” bending magnet characteristics 

Fercent deviation in maximum field versus run-up time for two 
maximum fieL,s 

Percent deviation in maximwn field versus maximum currents for 
different run-up rates 

Residual field after a single-step degaussing cycle for different 
reverse currents (maximum field 13,100 gauss) 

Residua.1 field after a single-step degaussing cycle for different 
reverse currents (maximum fieLd 4,976 gauss) 

Residual field versue peak forward current for different run-up 
rates 

Reverse field required to degauss the magnet for differ&t maximum 
forward fields 

Magnetic field long tFme stability for constant magnet current and 
two different run-up rates f _ 

Magnetic field decay versus time after turn-off 

Time change in magnetization on the occurrence of sudden change 
in the magnetic field (Tomono') 

Deviation in maximum field with different ccpnbination of run-up 
rates and delays 
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